DRAWING FOR LOCATION AND DIMS OF ALL THE HOLES

[1] - [8]
4-40 UNC - 2B TAP THRU
#43 DRILL (0.09) THRU - (1) HOLE

SCALE 0.750

PART NAME | MATERIAL | QTY
--- | --- | ---
ME 2000 INC. | ALL TOLERANCES ±0.005 LINEAR EXCEPT AS NOTED
APP | ALL UNITS LINEAR - INCHES
DT | ANGULAR - DEGREE

APPLICATION
NEXT ASSM | MODEL USED ON | ASSEMBLY #
--- | --- | ---

Sheet # 3
DRAWING FOR DEPTHS OF POCKETS

SHEET # 5

APPLICATION
NEXT ASSM | MODEL USED ON | ASSEMBLY #
--- | --- | ---

PART NAME | MATERIAL | QTY
--- | --- | ---

DRW | ALL TOLERANCES ±0.005 LINEAR EXCEPT AS NOTED

CHK | ALL UNITS LINEAR - INCHES ANGULAR - DEGREE

APP | D.T.

SCALE 0.750

ME 2000 INC.